BLOWING IN THE WIND
NEWLETTER FOR SAILING AND DINGHY SECTIONS OF CYC

30-10-18

Wednesday 31st October-Twilight Race
Saturday 3rd November-Club Start Race
Sunday 4th November-Consistency Race

KEELBOAT NEWS
The Sailing program will once again be printed in the booklet along with the sailing instructions and courses.
These documents can also be found on the CYC Website in the Keelboat section. Here is the first month of
the new season so you can organize your crew and fill in your diaries.
OCTOBER
31-Oct-18

WED 1825 Twilight
NOVEMBER

03 Nov-18

SAT

1400 Windward/Leeward-YWA run event.

03 Nov-18

SAT

1400 CLUB START

07-Nov-18

WED 1825 Twilight

10-Nov-18

SAT

14-Nov-18

WED 1825 Twilight

17-Nov-18

SAT

21-Nov-18

WED 1825 Twilight

24-Nov-18

SAT

(Special Course in the Bay)

1400 CLUB START

1400 HANDICAP START
SS22 Association Championship Race 2(SOPYC)

1400 CLUB START

28-Nov-18

WED 1825 Twilight

Reminders: Twilight Starter:
Wednesday 31st October: Wilma Poland with rostered boat: “Aeolisn”-Chris Barber
Wednesday 7th November: Wilma Poland with rostered boat: “2nd Wind”-Kingsley Porter
Saturday 27th October
With a good strong breeze blowing, five yachts took to the waters off Claremont Yacht club. Course 8 was selected as
this covered a good part of the river without going down to Dolphin West. Three SS22’s, Serana and Theseus braved
the elements. Paprika pulled out after rounding Bishop as skipper Todd Whitfield felt that the crew, though very keen
were not really experienced enough to complete the course. Better luck next time as discretion is the better part of
valour, so it is said. Beaujolais had the skipper from Kyzo Too on board as Colin could not find crew today and it also
gave Colin some experience on a smaller yacht and something he did not expect as everyone on board finished with a
rather “WET Rear end”. Kyzo Too is far more sedate!!. Andalusia had her usual crew who battled the elements,
Theseus had her usual crew and Serana was as happy as a “pig in mud” with all that wind available. Across the line and
first home was Andalusia, with Beaujolais second, Serana third and Theseus bringing up the rear, all were home in just
over two hours. Pennants were awarded: First – Serana (surely as these guys have now won the first three races of the
season the handicapper should really make some adjustment to her handicap!). Beaujolais was second with Andalusia
third and fastest. It was great to see a few people in the Deepdene Bar after the race enjoying the comradery and a few
well-earned drinks to round off the afternoon.
My sincere thanks go to Joan Austin today for her assistance in the Start Box. Without such people it would be difficult
to run the races efficiently so if you know of anyone who would like to join the start team please ask them to contact
me on 0407 089 016 or Robert Jeffery through reception at CYC.
From the Box
Wilma Poland

THANK YOUS
•••
Without our volunteers we would not be able to go out and enjoy the sport that we love. So it is important to thank
these people.
Thank You to our Duty Starters for :
Wednesday 24th October-Robert Jeffery and “Serana” Crew for manning the Start Box for the twilight.
Saturday 27th October: Co-Chief Starter- Wilma Poland & Joan Austen for manning the Start Box.
Without these kind members, giving up their time on Wednesdays, Saturdays and Sundays we would not be able to
enjoy the racing and friendship and CYC.
Thank you very much for the time that you put in at CYC to enable us to go sailing.

DINGHY NEWS
Dinghy Program will be included in the Booklet which will be available on Club Opening Day on Saturday 13th
October
This document is also available on the Club Website in the Dinghy section.

NOVEMBER
04-Nov-18

SUN 1000 Consistency

11-Nov-18

SUN 1000 Club Championship-Race 1

18-Nov-18

SUN 1000 Consistency

25-Nov-18

SUN 1000 Club Championship-Race 2

Please send articles to:annandrew@iinet.net.au
OR

membership@claremontyachtclub.org.au

Please note articles need to reach Ann Caddick by Monday evening for your article to be included in that week’s
BIW. If you are sending them to the Office please try to do it by Monday otherwise send straight to AC. Thanks

